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Children's Scholarship Fund

- Los AngeJes:SAT 9 Trend Anal."sis Results

Thi~ lliClUOblicfly des.cribcstho CSF program, the data collecte~ sample size adequacy.
generalizability, the analyses and the results. Findings are reported for SAT -9 scores and grade point
averagesfor a panially representative sample ofCSF students. Schools and students for which we
collected SAT -9 data tended to be concentrated in Catholic Schools and ha\'e a slightly higher
income level on average although the average levels of income both fell into the same CSF
scholarship range of 50% tuition. Importantly, this potential bias docs nuL Ciffc4.:t
the {-tests pcrtaining
to student achievement growth overtime; jt only could afi~t the comparison of student achievement
levels at a given point in timo. Some comparisons are also made to mean LATJSD scores. The iI"3phs
and data tables of the SAT 9 trends are included.

SvnoD~i!\of Children's Scholarship Fund - Los Anl!:el~
The Children's ScholarshipFund providestuition scholarshipsfor studentswith d~rnonsTl'ateJ
need who wish to attend private schools. hI subsequentyears, funds are used to continue
supportingscholarshiprecipientsasthey movt=ihrough clcmentary,middle, and high school.
Data and Sample
Data Collected
In the summer of2003 CSF staff identified from the CSF-LA program database, schools with

6 or more CSF studentsin grades5 throUgll8 that hadbeen in the CSF program for 3 years(11lllore. In October 2003, staff requested these schools to fill out a fonn for each identified CSF
recipient cruld. The data colleclt:d 011each CSP rccipicnt was the following: the previous
school attended, gender, etlmicity. primary home language. SAT -9 test percentile and Nom1.:il
Curve Equivalent. ~cnres in Reading and Math for 2000/01,2001/02, and 2002/03, grade level
infornla.tion, grade point average and grades in Reading and Math for 2000/01.2001/02, mId
2002/03, and grades for Algebra if taken in 8thgrade, for pre-Algebra if taken III 7thor 8th
grade.

Ii! the cnd, SAT -9 tc.strcsults were obtainedfor 284 studentsin 41 schoo1scoveringthe iliree
ycar time frame from 2000/01to 2002/03.This is an averageof 6.9 studentsper school,
rangingfrom 1 to 14 studentsin a school.
The LAUSD SAT -9 data are from the CA department of education website. Data fJ:om
2000101 and 2001/02 was available; data for 2002/03 \vas nol avail~ble.
Sallzpla Size

Basedon the current numberof active studentsin Spring 2003 for Broad andNon-Broad
recipientsand making severalassumptions(re: numberof CSF recipientsat a given school.
needingthree data points to establisha trend, studentschangingschools,and studentattrition),
we had estimatedthat a final samplesize of 80 CSF recipientsacrossa minimum of 16 private
~chQolscould detectsmaIl cffcct sizesof 0.12 or largcr n-omprc to post, which is very
adequate.The final data set of284 studentsin 41 schoolsis tl1ereforeadequateto detect smail
effect sizes from pre to post.
By designthe data set also representsfour cohortsof studentsover the three-year
timeframe.The cohorts are:
. 3rdGrade Cohort: (N=6S across35 schools) Studentsstartingin 3rdgradeand trackedto

--
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.

4thGrade Cohort: (N=65 across32 schools)-- Studentsstartingin 4thgradeand tracked to

.

5thGrade Cohort: (N=74 across34 schools)-- Studentsstarting in the 5thgradeand tracked
to 7thgrade
~ Grade Cohort: (N=80 across37 schools) Students starting in the 6thgrade and tr3ckl::ll

6th grade

.

-

to 8th grade

The san1plesizesnf four individual cohortsarealso adequateto detectsmall effect sizes
from pre to post. Given that the 65 to 80 CSF studentsare spreadout across32 to 37
schools.there is no clustering effect to consider.The detectableeffect size is 0.12 or
larger,which is a small efiect size for a single cohon. TIus indicates that the cohortsare
velY adcquatein samplesize to detectsmall effect sizesfrom pre to post covering the
three )'~W' timch-an1e.

Brief Description of the CSF StudentPopulation
Given that the CSF sampleunder studycollectedbackgroundcharacteristicstl1at.arenot.
collectedregularly by the CSFprogram,we were limited in our ability (0 determineif the
study sampleis representativeof all CSF recipiciltS.However. ~.c were able to compare
whetherthe schoolsthat provided SAT-9 datawere similar to thoseschoolsthat did Dot
provide SAT-9 data.Specifically. 'lie comparedschool averagesfor all studentsK-8 CSF
studentsaswell as for only CSF studentsin grades5-8. which are the gradesincludedin
the studysample.
Overall, schools that provided SAT -9 data are slightly different than schools that
did not provide SAT-9 data;
. SA T ~9 data schools were more often Catholic: 78 percent of SAT -9 schools
were Catholic and 46.4 percent ofNon-SAT-9 schools were Catholic; SAT-9
schools were also 4.8 percent Je~'ish, 7.3 percent ChIistian schools, 2.4 percent
Baptist and 2.4 percent other religious affiliation
. CSF Students in Non-SAT-9 schools have a slightly lower average family
income of approximately $3000 ($24,500 vs. $21,500) but make a higher
~O!ltribution pcr child of approxmlatcly $500 beca.usethe a,,'erageschool tuition
for Non-SAT -9 schools is higher by approximately $700 as compared to the SAT 9 CSF the
students.
The
income "50%
levels tuition".
of $24,5000 and $21,500.. both fall
witl1in
CSP'sNOTE:
rangcof
providing

.
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SAT -9 schools were the same average enrollment of Non-SA T -9 schools,
although SAT -9 schools had on average 6 more CSF recipien[s than Non-SAT-9
schools (This was by design. We sought out schools ~'ith 6 or more CSF
rccipicnts to a'\"oid clustcring cffccts in the sample design)
SAT-9 and Non-SAT-9 schools have similar number ofstudeot per CSF
family

hi general,the study san1pleofCSF studentsfor which SAT-9 data~'ascollectedhave
the following characteristics:
. 61.3percentare Hispanic,25.7 percentareAfrican American,6.3 percentare
White and 2.1 percentareAsian,/PacificIslanderand 2.5 percentare Other and 2percentwere missing ethnicity.

.
.

52.8 percent Female

50.7percenthave a home languageof English, 43.3 percentSpanish,1.8percent
Amlenian, and 4.2 percenthad missinghome language

17.3percentwere awardedup to 25 percenttuition, 38 percentwere awardedup
to a 50 percentn1ition.and44.7 percentwere a,vardedup to a 75 percenttuition
The CSF recipient studentsgrades5-8 in schoolsthat provided SAT -9 datahave the
following characteristics:
. 50.8 pc:rcentFeluale
. 16.8 percentwere awardedup to 25 percenttuition, 39 percentwere awardedup
to a 50 percenttuition. and44.1 percentwere awardedup to a 75 percenttuition
h1addition, Broad startedfunding CSF studentsin October2001 and addedstudents
everyyear; however thc majority of CSF recipientsin gradcs3-8 aloenot funded by Braud.
This is confirmed in our dataset.The studysampleofCSF studentsare:.
. 11.3 pcrc~ntBroad students(N=33) and 88.4percentwere Non-Broad students
(N=251)
A l!;o the proportion ot.Broad studentswas similar acrossthoseschoolsthat provided
SAT-9 data alld thosethat did not provide SAT-9 data: 66 percentof studentwere nonBroad CSF recipientsand 33.5 percentwere CSF Broad recipients.
The findings in this memo are therefore generalizable to the entire CSF recipient
population ~'ith the caveat that the SAT.9 CSF population is more concentrated at
Catholic schoolsand has a slightly higher income level but is eligible for the same
CSF scholarship range of 50%. The income differencebetweenthe SAT-9 andNonSAT-9 populationsboth fall within the CSF's rangeof providing ""50%tuition". The
potential incomebias, given that a lower income generallymeanslower achie\rement
le\'els,would nlean that our Sluuysalnplcof SAT-9 datastudentsis achievingat levels
that are slightly higher than tile overall CSFpopulation.The difference however is
slight and ~hould not be statistjcall}' significant. Importantl~'. the slight difference in
the level does not affect the t-tests pertaining to student achievement growth
overtime. Note theremay be non-detectable,unobservabledifferenccsbetweenfamilies
that choseto sendtheir child(ren)/studcnt(s)to othcr religiously affiliated private sch{)ul~,
and not Catholic schools,but we do not know in what direction thesedifferencesmig1lt
affect studcntachievcmcntlevels.
A nalvses

Given that we did not have a Non-CSFcomparisongroup or a comparablecohort of
longitudinal studentswithin LAUSD or the Satefor comparison,wc constructedadequate
samplesizesofCSF stUdentsoverall, and in 4 cohorts10test the individual gt-o,vthc>fSAT-

9 NCE scoreso"er a threeyear time frame 2000/01to 2002/03.LongitudinalgroWthor
~

achic\'cmcnt~;thin Illl individual is an important metric for understandingincreasesin studen:
achievement.

5

The prilnary all aly.c:esconducted on thc longitudinal cohorts of data were paired t-tests of tb e
o\'ertime gro~vth ofSAT-9 NCE scores from 2000101 to 2002/03. Given the adequateSaJllple

sizes,we shouldbe ableto detectsmalleffectsizes.
In addition, we compared the 2000/01 achievementlevels of CSF recipients to LAUSD
stUdents.We specifically comparcdthe 3rd,4th,5thand 6thgradeCSF recipientsto aULAUS1)
studentsand to economicallydisadvantagedLAUSD studentsin 2000/01 in readingandn',atlJ.
Importantly, analyseswere conductedto tcst whetherthe composition of the four,cohorts
\veresignificantly different from eachother. We found that there \vere no significant
differences in population composition of the four coburts (or acrossthc Broad and
Non-Broadstudents),indicating that the cohortshave the samecompositionof students
accoruulgto cthnicity, gender,home language,hollseholdsize. and percentageoftuirion
awardedbasedon income.This indicatesthat the CSF selectioncriteria (basedon income
and family size) selectsstudents\\'ith similar characteristics,i.e. primarily Hispanicsand
African Americans,an even mix of femaleandmale children, and an evenmix of
children's home languagebeing English vs. anotherlanguage(primarily Spanish).
The limitations of theseanalysesare that without knowing how representativeour sampleis,
~vccan not generalize to the entire CSF population. Also given that we do not havea
comparisongroup to measurethe CSF individual grov..1hagainst,we do not know that the
overtime gro\\1h (or decline) in CSF studentachie,'ementis more or lessthan other srodents
of similar backgroundswho arenot receiving CSF scholarships.Moreover. we cannot
attribute the growth to the CSF support/recipiency.
In sum,theseanalysesbasically document the overtime achievementgrowth of the CSF
recipients.
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At'\aJ~~is
of CSF cohorts and the availableLAUSD SAT 9 data for 2000/0I and 2001illllm:
!h~_givenLAUSD eradeeQUivalentgroup~
Belo,v aregraphsthat include SAT 9 dataon the CSF cohortsand the available LAUSD
SAT 9 data for 2000/01 and 2001/02for the given LAlTSD gradeequivalent groups.Note
that SAT 9 datawas not available for LAUSD studentsin 2002/03; the test was not
administeredthat year.
An LAUSD gradeequivalentgroup coITCsponds
to the gradelevel of the CSF cohon in a
given year. i.e. if the "CSF 3~.1
gniUecohort" is in 4thgradein 2001/02, then the LAUSD
gradeequivalentis the meanNCE SAT 9 scorefor al14thgradersin LAUSD in 2001/02.
For the LAUSD ~tudentst],;.c;is not a true cohort designbecauseit doesnot takeinto
accountthe studentswho leave and enterany given gradein a given year.This
comparison establishesbow well the CSF cohort bas performed against the entire
grade level of LAUSD students in a given year.
Thereare four graphstotal. There arc two graphsfor math: one ,vith 3rdand 41hgradeCSF
cohortsand one with 5thand 6thgradeCSFcohorts.There are two graphsfor reading:one
with 3rdand 4thgradeCSF cohorts and onewith 5thand 6thgradeCSF cohorts.All of the
math or all of the readingare not on one graphbecausethe graph lines arethen not
readable.
The graphsindicate the following trendsby gradeequivalentgroup and cohort:
In mathematics,
. LAUSD studentsoutperfonnedCSF studentsin the 3mgradecohort in 2000/01
and 2001/02
. CSF studentsin the 4thgradecohort startedout perforIIling better than the average
LAUSD 4thgrade,but by 5thgradein 2001/02CSF studentshad fallen behind

.
.

LAUSD
CSF 51hgrade cohort students olltperfomlcd the average LAUSD students in the
sthand 6th grnde in 2000/01 and 2001/02

LAUSD studentsin the 6thgradestartedout performing better than the CSF6th
gradecohort. but bl7thtb gradcin 2001/02the CSF studentshad outperfonnedthe
averageLAUSD 7 grader

In reading,
. CSF 3rd gradecohort studentsoutperformedthe averageLAUSD studentsin thl~
3rd nlld 4th grade in 2000/01 and 2001/02; however in 51hgrade it is hard to tell if

.

this would be the casebecausethe CSF trend is downwardand the LAUSD trend
was flat to upward
CSF 4th gradecohort studentsoutperfonnedthe averageLAUSD srudentsin the
4thand 5th gradein 2000/01and 2001/02.If therewas datator 2002/03,it \vo"Uld

7

appearthat CSF studentswould still outperfonnLAUSD studentsbecausethe
CSF trend is upward and at a higher level than the LAUSD trend.
CSF 5th gradecohort studentsoutperformcdthe averageLAUSD studentsin thc
5thand 6thgradein 2000/01and 2001/02.If therewas dilta for 2002/03, it ~'ould
appearthat CSF studentswould still outperformLAUSD studentsbecausethe
CSF trend is upward and at a higher level than the LAUSD trend.
CSF 6th gradecohort studentsoutperfonnedthe averageLAUSD studentsin the
6thgradeand rh gradein 2000/01and 2001/02.If there v.'asdata for 2002/03,it
would appearthat CSF studentswould still outpcrfonn LAUSD studentsbecause
the CSF trend is upward andat a higher level than the LAUSD trend
II1swn, CSF studentshave performedhigher on the SAT 9 in rcadin~than the average
LAUSD studcntin thc cquivnlent gradesacross3rd,4th,5th,nthand 7 grades.However,it
is not possibleto test whether thesehigher differencesarestatistically different. Moreover
in matl1ematics,only the 5thifade CSF cohort of studentsperformedhigher than the
averageLAUSD studentin the 5th,6t11,
and 7tbgrades.However, the other CSF cohorts
had differing and undistinguishablepatternsin math comparedto the LAUSD cquivalent
groups.

Graphs:
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Findine:s
We constructedadequiilcsaJuplcsizesofCSF studcntsoverall. and in 4 cohortsand testedthe
indi\'idual overtime growth ofSAT-9 NCE scoresover a threeycar time frame - 2000/01 to
2002/03.

.

The groups analyzed are as follows:
Overall Group: N=284 across 41 schools
. 3rdGrade Cohort : (N~5 across 35 schools) -- Students starting in 3rdgrade and tracked to 5lh

.

grade
41hGrade Cohort: (N=65 across 32 schools) -- Students starting in 4th grade and tracked to 6thgr:
5thGrade Cohort: (N=74 acros."34 .c;chools)-- Students starting in the 5 grade and tracked to 7th

.

6thGradeCohort:(N=80across37 schools)--

.

Students starting in the 6th grade and tracked to g(

a,'ade Point Average
We found no differencesin overtime growth in gradepoint averagesfor the CSF recipientsasa whole 0:
thosein the 3rd, 5thor 6thgradecohorts.The 3rGgradecohort tcnded to ha.vea slightly hisher gradepoin
averageover the threeyearsaswell ashad a slightly higher cumulative g.p.a.in 2002/03.The 4!hgrade
cohort.,however, had a st.at.i~ticallysignificant decline in their e;radepoint average from 4thto fiul
grade.
Course Patterns
The cohorts of students who reached 7Utor 8thgrade had the following course patterns in preAlgebra "d.IlU
Algebra:
. In the 6th grade cohort,
0

0
0

11.25percent(9/80) took pre-Algebrain 1h gradcwith an averagecoursegradeof

2.23 (C+ equivalent. ranging from D to A-.
17.5 percent (14/80) took pre~Algcbra in 8thgrade with an average course grade oi'
2.55 (B- equivalent), ranging from D to A-.
18.7S percent(15/80) took Algebra 1 in 8thgradewith an averagecoursegradeof

2.55 (B - equivalent),rangingfrom D- to A+

.

In the 5thgrade cohort.
0 10.8 percent (8/74) took pre-Algebra in 7U1 gradewith an averagecoursegradeof
1.95 (B equivalent), ranging from C- to A+
There is no direct data source to compare thcse statistics LOLAUSD students. Howcvcr, completin,
Algebra ,vith a B or better in 8thgrade is a primary determinant of a student completing the A-G
rcquirements for admission into the University of California system.
SAT-9 Trends
First we compared achievement levels of the 3fd, 4th, 51hand 6thgrade CSF recipients to all LALTSD Srul
and to economically disadvantaged L.~USD students in 2000101in reading and math. We found:
. in reading in 2000/01.
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All four of the cohorts-- 3Td,4th,5th,and the 6thgradecohort of CSF recipients!lad statisli
significant higher scoresthan all LAUSD studentsand economically disadvantaged
LAU~

students
In math in 2000/01:
0 3rc1
gradeCSF recipient!;!\coredstatisticallylower than all LAUSD studcntsandeconomi.;
disadvaIrtagedLAUSD students
0 4thand sthgradeCSFrecipientsscoredhigher (but not statistically significant)tllaI1all Lf'
studentsand economicallydisadvantages
LAUSD students
0 6thgradeCSF recipientsscoredlower (but not statistically significant) thaIl all LAUSD
studeI1ls (!Ill! lugl1er tllan thc LAUSD

cconomically

disodvtU\taged srudents

III sum,CSF recipients acrossthe four cohorts scored significantly higher in 2000/01 on the S.-'\T-9
reading. In math, the pattern i~ mixed. The 4thand 5thgradecohortsscoredstatistically similarin m:!ll
while the 6thgradecohort scoredbetweenall ofLAUSD studentsand the economicallydisadvantaged
studentsandthe 3rdgradecohort scoredstatisticallylower in math than LAUSD students,asa whole, or
who areeconomicallydisadvantaged.
Moreover, we fuuud statistically significant ovcrtimc growth In SAT-9 reading scores for the CS~'
recipients as a whole and those students in the 5th and 6th grade cohorts, and we found significant
decline in the SAT -9 reading scores for the 31'dgrade cohort, and no significant change in the 4tJl[!,ralie
cohort. Furthem1ore, wc did not find sigluficant gro~rth or decline in the SAT -9 Math scoresfor allY 01the cohol1s or the CSF recipient group as a whole.

'he grapl1S
anddatatablesthat demonstratethesefindings arebelow, follow tile Summary.
Summan'
Theseanalysescanbe swnmarizedas follows:
Data and Methodology
. The final data set of 284 students in 41 schools is adequate to detect ~lIlall effect sizes from prc t(

.

post in the whole group and across the four cohorts.
By design the data set represents four cohorts of sttldents over the three-year timefranle - a 3rd,
4th, 5thand 6thgrade cohort

.

.

The population compositionof the four cohorts(or acrossthe Broad andNon-Broad students].
arestatistically similar accordingto ethnicity, gender,home language,householdsize, and
percentageof tuition a,vardedbasedon income.
Thesefindings can be generalized to the entire CSF population uC~tudenl~~'ith the c~ve;;11

that the studentsare concentratein Catholicschoolsand haven slightly higher incomeleve
but docs Dnt chdnge the amount of CSF scholarship awarded

.

- 50% tllition.

If there is any bias by the population differences in income it would be that the CSF 5tlldy
samplestudents have slightly higher levels of achievementthan the entire CSF populutioll.
The difference however is slight and should not be statistically significant Iinportanti):, i1
doesnot affect the t-tests pertaining to student achievementgrowth overtime.
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These findings can Dot be attributed to CSF financial support, however tbese findings
basically document the overtime achievement growth of CSF recipients for which 8..\T.9
data ,vas available.
l<.esu{rs

and Conclusiun.s

. CSF recipientsin the four cohortsscoredsigniflcantlyhigher than LAUSD studentsasa whole ir
.
.
.
.
.

.

2000/01on the SAT-9 in reading.
In math. the comparisonof LAUSD and CSF studentsin 2000/01 is mixed: 3"dgradecohort
scoredlower. 4mand 5thgradewere similar. and the 6thgradecohort scoredbetweenall L-\USD
and the economicallydisadvantagedstudentaverage.
CSF recipientsas a whole and thosestudentsin the Sthand 6thgradecohorts had statistically
significant ovenimc gI"Owthin SAT-9 reading6coras.
The 3rdgradecohort had a statistically significant decline in SAT-9 readingscoresandthc 4rh
gradecohort had no significant changein reading.
Therewas no significant growth or decline in the SAT-9 Math scoresfor any of the cohortsor th',
CSF recipient group as a whole.
Gradepoint averagesof the CSF recipientsas a whole and those in the 3rt!, 5thor 6lhgradc
cohortsdid not have any statistically significant growth or decline.
'l'hc

4th

grade cohort had Ii.statistically significont decline in their grade point average from 4thto

6lh grade.

Overall. CSF recipientshad higher readingachievementon the SAT-9 in 2000/01than the average
LAUSD student.The CSF recipientsin the uppergradesSth- ad1gradehad statistically significal1t
individual growth in their readingscoresfrom 2000/Ul to 2002/03.In the lower gnldcs,3rd- 51hgradc
CSFrecipientsdid have higher readingachievementin 2000/01than the averageLAUSD srodent,bur
200VO3the CSF,)1\1
gradcrswho were in stbgradehad had a statistically significant declinein their
individual readingachievementover the threeyearperiod and the CSF 4thgraderswho were in 6thgrad
in 2002/03had had no growth or decline in their readingachievement.This suggestthat CSF recipient~
havehigherreadinglcvcls than other LAUSD students,however,the CSF recipientshave little gro\~ih
their readingachievementduring 3rd- 5thgrade and have statistically significant individual growth L'1
their reading achievement ftom .sIbtlU"OUghsthgrade.

In tem1sof mathematics,in 2000/01 CSF recipientsin the 3rdgradescoredlower than the average
UUSD student.Thc 4thand sthgradeCSF recipientshad statisticallysignificant higher rnatb
achievementcomparedto the averageLAUSD student.And the 6thgradeCSF recipientshad lower mar
achievementthan the averageLAUSD student,but higher than the averageeconomicallydis ad\'anlagC(
LAUSD student.However, the CSF recipientsdid not demonstratestatisticallysignificant individual
growth in math achievementover Lhcthreeyc~' pcnod, suggestingthat thcy would be ranked in simi!3J:
in 2002/03as comparedto other LAUSD students.
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SAT -0 N..rmat Curv. EquIvalent Score In Math:
All CSf stud~nts & by 4 ~ohor1s
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s.t.g Norma'CurveEqulvale"tScoreIn Reading:
All CSFst\ldenta~ by 4 Cohorts
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Grade Point Averages from 2000/01 to 2002/03
& CummUlatJV8Crade Point Aver.g. for 2002/03:
All CSF Student. and by 4 Cohol1$
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